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6/27. -/ 
SenatJ': · 
Reply to Al Klyberg is 
attached per your request. 
Al raises some very valid. 
points which should be 
raised early on with 
·the new IMS ·oirector Dap~e 
Murray. 
Still no:-·f ormal transmission 
of her nomination. 
ADC 
The Rhode Island Historical Society 
uo Benevolent Street 
Providence, Rhode Island Ol.906 
Telephone (401) 331-8575 
Ms. Rowena Stewart· 
Rhode Island Black Heritage Society 
One Hilton Street 
Providence, RI 02905 
Dear Rowena: 
July 30, 1984 
Thanks for offering to take sug,est~Q.l)s about lMS with you 
to your meeting with Mrs. Phill ps. I think that there ate 
several area-s which might be worth l()()k,ing !,nto: 
... The instructions to: the reviewers ought to b~ ~$ 
clear as possi}?le. If\ the reviewers :.are .to jugge 
on tile basis of excellence, then some standards 
of excellence and high performance ought to_ be 
identified. · · 
• 
- Across the profession, . AAM accreditation has been · 
recognized as a standard._ While I 'Wollld not want: 
to pen~lize museums.not having accreditation, I 
think that ~Qmething ~s, wrong with the IMS process 
if aceredi ted museµms1 e.nd µp at the bottom of the ·· 
list. In the IMS p~ce'ss there is no way to check 
·the truthfulness of the application's c1aims of ex-· 
eel lence. At lea·s-t in the AAM process. ail outside 
evaluator has visite4 the museum. Ideally, I would. 
like to see quality poirit•· given a· museum in the· 
IMS process which has achieved accreditation_. If 
that concept is too r~dical, then I would like the 
IMS review-panel to check the compt,!ter print out of 
suggested IMA grant awards and see where accredited 
museums fall. Those wtiich tl!i"n up in the lower hal1f 
ought to be looked a.t by the panel. 
· - Medium to large museums near the $600,000 break point 
seem to be at a disadvantage. We got grants when we 
were s111aller than $600,000; no~ that we are big¥et, 
we have lost_ them. Our place in the total rank111g 
has ranged from #27 to 1892.- Yet we are still the 
Collecting, prcsnving, and shar111g H.hoJc Island hfsrory at three locations in the City of l'rov1dcnce !Oh)Oh): 
Joh_n Hrnwn House, '2 Power S_treet; MuscUI~n 111 Rhode Island History at Aldrich Hou_sc, 110 lkncvokm Strl'el: 
;md the L1hrary. 121 Hope Street. 
same organiza~ion. If ~nyt~ing, tbJs year when 
we have-re1.nked 89~, we are better than.we were. 
Wh.o else has a show like Creative Survival· cm one 
hand and a Sampler Show at the Met. in New York at 
the ~ame time? 
- Another idea which would make :it pos~ible for IMS 
to ~tretch their grant money further would be to 
fund museums ·of our size at $25,000 to $35,000 in~ 
stead of $50,000. These smaller grants would still 
be a significant amount for us~ · 
- Lastly, it might be wo:rthwhile for $Q~eone with Cl. 
rnC1.tfieD1at:i.cC1l background to look at the computer 
program which ranks the scores... I do not fully . 
u·ndetstartd it, but Maureen· Robinson at AAM tells 
me that there are· some built-in biases• 
Thanks for entertaining these thoughts. 
enclosures 
kg 
cc Sandy Crary 
' " 
Senator Pell'~ Offie~· 
·.Sincerely, 
Albert T~ Klyberg 
Director 
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